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Fresh look at geoehemisiry lor oil searching 
Increasing oil costs and 

dwindling knpwn reserves 

have sparked renewed interest 

in geochemical methods 

for petroleum exploration 

ATLANTA 
ACS National Meeting 

(Dne of the oldest methods of locating 
oil and gas .deposits is having a reviv
al. The method is surface geochem
istry. Long eclipsed by more purely 
geological .procedures, such as seismie 
testing, geochemistry is still the 
stepchild among, the high-technology 
petroleum exploration methods. But 
rising oil costs"and shrinking kiiowiii 
reserves, have rekindled interest 
among oil expEoratiqii companies in 
tracking down the clues to unknown 
deposits thatrgeochemical techniques 
can provide, 

A look at what the science has to 
<)ffer and how one. ()i! company in 
particular is e'lripibying thes'e tech
niques c o m e s • f r 0 m a symposium 0 ii 
advances in getjchemica! techniques 
for oil explpratiiHi sponsored by the 
Division of Qeochemistry. (The divi
sion was elevated from probationary 
to full divisional status by the, ACS 
Council duriiig its meeting in At
lanta.) 

Analyzing the g round ,s ur fa c e for 
signs of oil or other'hydrocarbons that 
seeped up from deposits below is 
probably, the oldest method of locat
ing oil deposits. However, as' very 
shallow deposits were depleted, ob
vious surface sighs of oil below be
came unusual. ProS)3:ectors began in
stead to study the subsurfacegeology 
looking for formations that could trap 
oil or natural gas in reservoirs, par
ticularly in regions where other 
geologic markers'showed cohditioiis 
would have been right for petroleum 
forination. IJsually.such conditions 
induce an impermeable capping layer, 
which, man.y prospectors believed, 
vvould prevent seepage of hydrocar-
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b o n m o lec u les frora -th e o il cl e p os i t to 
the surface. 

Now that'picture is changing. Few 
rocks are;entirely impermeable, antj 
improved analytical techniques now 
allow detection of indicator nioleciiles 
at, the parts-p.er-million level in 
ground and water samples. According -.-
to oile current theory, hydrocarbons 
are must likely to escape from the 
edges of a subsurface deposit, cr'eatiiig 
a characteristic "halo" of increas'ed 
hydroGarbons in the soil gases above, 
a; deposit. 

Although soil bacteria and other 
factors unrelated to subsurface oil 
deposits also can put hydrocarbons 
into the soil, these confounding fac: 
tors gerierally. can be, separated 
out—by isotopic analysis, for exam
ple. In fact, the techniques for de
tecting and identifying surface hy
drocarbons are n(;»vv so good, says 
Victor T. Jones, director of the 
physical geochemistry and minerals 
section .of G ulf Research '& Develop
ment Co., that "the geochemical evi
dence is irrefutable if you have hy
drocarbons a t the surface: The only 
question is where, the .source is^" 
However, he adds, it ifi.dangerdus to 
condemn a project on the has is of.a, 
lack df gebcheriiical eviclencie that 
something is there. 

Gulf Re search & D e vei o p m e n t is 
using surface geochemica) techniques 
tp search for-oil in several wayS' Ted 
J. Weismann, manager of the firm's 
g e o c h e m is try and, Mn e ra 1 s depart-, 
ment, oiitiined.-some of the ways the 
company uses surface'geochemistry. 
The presence of relatively high con
centrations of hydrocarbons in soil 
gases indicates a petroleiim deposit 
somewhere below the surface, he says. 
In addition, the relative.abinidance of 
different liycirocarlions gives an in
dication ol" the chemical composition 
ofthe deposit helow. 

For instance, analysis of near sur
face gases at the predominantly oil 
producing Permian Basin in West 
Texas; the oil condensate region of 
the Alberta Foothills, arid the dry 
methane gas production df Sacra
mento Valley, Calif,, give, quite dif
ferent ratios of methane ti) pri)i>ane 
and ethane to butane, explains senior 
gedloglst Gregory J. Pazdersky. Such 
surface gasahalysis might be useful 
for exploratioii, particularly in regions 

where no earlier wells have been 
driiled, he suggests. 

Deposits ih the offshore continen
tal shelf also send up hydrocarbon 
markers that can be measured in the 
water cphiihn°al)ove them;,says Gulfs 
John C. Williams, supervisor of the 
marine:geochemistry section. Gulfs 
research vessel, the HolUs Hedberg, 
sample.^s o.cean water at three 
depths'—the surface,. 4.50 feet down; 
and as much as 600 feet down. The 
'Samples are, analyzed for methane 
and propane and compared with av
erage concentrations for these com
pounds in open ocean water, 

Inareas that are known'to contain 
petroleum deposits, the levels of the 
measured hydrocarbons are much 

•greater than the average ocean value, 
he finds. For example, in the Gulf o.f 
Mexico, 22% of the samples taken 
iiave more than 2 haholiters of pro
pane per lifer of seawater, compared 
to an open ocean average of 0,34 
nanoUter, For methane, 80% of the 
Gulf of Mexico samples show more 
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than 100 iianoliters per liter,'com
pared to 8% of open ocean samples. 

Although there are many examples 
of a correlation between high.hydro
carbon ineasurement's and successful 
drilling, Williams points out that 
there also have been isome |-ailiires. 
The area ofi' the Washingtoti-Oregon 
coast, for example,, has very high 
methiine and moderately high pro
pane levels in the seiiwater, but 14 
exi-jloratory wells have shown (inly 
minor gas and oil deposits. The Gulf 
of Alaska, too, should have petroleiim 
deposits, based on hydrocarbons 
found in •the water, but drilling to 
date has .not located deposits, 

A preliminary look at what hap
pens to hydrocarbons as they migrate 
irom the source deposit to the surface 
comes from Gulf's Richard J. Drpzd, 
research, geochemfet, and colleagues 
at West. Virginia University. High 
bicarbonate and methane concen
trations in water fakeii frcim aquifers 
near the surface are an indication of 
hydrcicarboh'migration from.gas res
ervoirs beltjw, Drozd. says. The mi
grating hydro.carbqns wctuld lead to 
increased evaporation of tbe water. 
'T'his, in turn, leads to. an isotopic 
fractionation of the oxygen- and an 
increase in "*0. The process also in
volves an enrichment in '^Q in the 
carbon dioxide that is released,.with 
a resulting increase" in-'"'C in the re
sidual dissolved carbonate. 

Monitoring the soil and qcean 
water f()r indicator gases does have 
some, drawbacks, however. "1'he 
CO rrespond ence is not one-to-one 
between soil gas, aiiomalies ancl oil 
depiisjts below," Weismann .says. 
Sometimes geologic features deflect 
the gases.as they migrate to the sur
face, so that a well sunk where the 
gases reach the.surface may fail to tap 
thepetroleum source they conie from. 
A history that includes a few such 
misses is one reason why geochemical 
techniques are not being used more 
widelif in today's exploration.. 

There are two, important factors 
needed to decide whether an oil 
source can be tapped profitalily that 
surface gas analysis does not provide, 
Surpriiihgly, it does riot give much 
information on the size of a deposit. 
The concentration of gases in fhe s(>il 
is more a function df the ease of mi
gration through ;the material that 
se|jarateslhe source from the surface 
than it is of'the she of the oil reser
voir, Weismann s;ays. And the tech
nique does not tell how deep the de
posit may" be. Some early dry holes 
dug on the basis of geochemistry may 
Have failed to tap oil becavise they did 
not gi) deep enough, D 

Trace organics are 
thrust of water cleanup 

ATLANTA 
ACS National Meeting 

For the past five tti 10 years, scientists 
and engineers have be^n laying the 
grouiidwork for the technokigy of 
treating drinking water with granular 
-activated carbon, '^t'hat technology 
promises to form the basis for a new 
phase in water treatment history. 
First came the removal of particu
lates, then the removal of bacteria, 
and now the removal of trace-organic 
compounds, particularly trihalo
me thanes. 

As evidenced by a three-and-a-
half-day Division t;>f F'rivironmental 
Chemi.stry symposiuni ori treatment 
of water by granular activated carbon, 
Work has been progressiiig along a 
broad front, ranging from Carlion 
adsorption theory to commercial 
eG6ndmic.s. Three studies describedat 

tbe symposium point up the variety 
of work currently under way at an 
applications level. 

In Florida, researchers have been 
studying the .removal of trihalo
me tha nes iri a 150,000 gal-per-day 
pilot plant with li'acteria-activatect 
towers. H'he project has-.be en funded 
and operated jointly by the Bnviron-

- mental Protection: Agency's Munici
pal I'jiivironmental Research Labo
ratory, Miatiii-Dade Water & Sewer 
Authority, Dade County Departmerit 
of Public Health, and the Drinking 
Water Research Center at Florida 
International University, 

Pa ill Wood of the Florida Interna-
tional research center ntjted that 
granular-activated .carbon can't be 
used economically for removal qf tri-
halomethanes, formed during chlo
rination from generally natura! pre
cursor substances. Thusj the objective 
of the pilot plant is to See whether 
bacteria-activated towers of granular 
a^ctivated carbon would be suitable for 
removing precursors. 

The pilot plant includes an 07,one 
generating .and contacting secfion. 
The study is seeking to detefrhine if 
ozonation o f the water svilljiiodify 
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